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The Brentor News evolved from a series
of ten newsletters produced by the Brentor
Community Centre between September
1978 and August 1979 to inform the village
of the development of the new venture. A
duplicator was obtained with the aid of the
Parish Council, a typing rota and a
distribution network were organized. Here
is the front cover of the first Newsletter:
November 1979.

One regular contributor was Stella Claringbold who played the
organ at the Methodist Church and lived at Davidscott. She
wrote a poem for the first edition which is still applicable today,
welcoming new people to the village with their new ideas.
The Initiators
From North, South, East & West these ‘foreigners’ they came,
Some of them having such strange sounding names,
Like Whitfield and Gorbutt to name but two,
But they stirred us to life with ideas anew.
A Community Shop they soon had in mind,
With helpers and goods of various kind!
While we serve, shop and chat and drink cups of tea
Happy memories of childhood come back to me.
‘Twas there as a youngster of four I was sent
To learn the three R’s so much then it meant.
Maybe other pupils of those former years
Would salute all our efforts with three hearty cheers.
Stella Claringbold

Opening of new village hall (2010)
New playing field Woowoo (2020)

Brentor News
My Memories of the Early Days by Jeanette Emmett
We arrived in the village in February 1978 following a blizzard
when the village was cut off for several days. It was so bad that we
could not reach our house for about 4 days until a path was cleared
from Mary Tavy. We reached the cottage by walking over the front
gate and digging out the front door. The isolation caused by this
blizzard triggered the establishment of the Brentor Community
Centre which had more then 90 subscribing members by November
1978, and a Community Shop was opened twice a week in the
Church Hall. A campaign of newsletter and public meetings led to
the publication of the first Brentor News in November 1979,
delivered free of charge to every household in the parish.
Before having our children, I had enough time to volunteer to type
the Brentor News. In those days I typed it on a manual
typewriter. Articles were submitted by local contributors in their
handwriting, not always readable! It was typed on to a duplicator
skin and the only way of correcting mistakes was with a florescent
pink liquid. Making every typing mistake glaringly obvious! Once I
got so carried away typing I went past the stop point and the bottom
third was all pink. I then passed the skin on to David and Gill
Gorbutt who lived at the Old Station House. From there the skin
was placed carefully on to a hand cranked duplicating machine that
used very smelly duplicating fluid. The copies rolled off the
duplicator and were stapled and delivered. It was a lot of work and
needed the help of many volunteers.
Contributions came from all the local organisations at the time
including Cricket, Darts, WI, Brentor Ladies Group, Methodist and
Church news, Playgroup, Youth Club, Brentorians, Brownies and
many individuals.
Bearwood House
Duplicator

Beating the Bounds 2018
Brentor parish held a Beating the Bounds on Rogation Sunday, 6th
May 2018, the traditional day for such an event. It was very
fortunate that the day was one of the hottest May days on record.
Over 100 walkers joined in the perambulation, not all walking the
full 12.5 miles (but many did). More than 90 people attended the
‘Medieval Feast’ in the Village Hall after the walk and generously
gave towards the £400 which was raised for the Village Hall and
Playing Field.

Brentor Tea Party 2019
The Brentor tea party held at the Village
Hall on Saturday 20th June 2019 was more
than just a tea party. It was also a surprise
birthday party for Anne Clarke, who was
about to celebrate her 85th birthday. Anne
is a staunch supporter of the Village Hall,
helping with just about all the village
events held there, so the Village Hall and
Playing Field Committee decided to thank
her with a surprise party. And what a
party, complete with a sumptuous high tea,
birthday cake and bouquet of flowers.

Centenary Hog Roast and Party 2013
This event, held on 20th July 2013, celebrated the Village Hall building’s 100th anniversary. There was a hog roast followed
by a party and the heatwave made the event a memorable occasion. The new marquee provided welcome shade and the event
was attended by over 100 local people. A fitting celebration for a building that has been a focus for the village for so many
years!
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